GERMAN SHEPHERD DOG CLUB OF AMERICA

HELPER CERTIFICATION EVALUATION

Host Club Name ______________________________________________________________________ Date _____________

Teaching Helper’s Name(s) ___________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

Helper Applicant’s Name ____________________________________________________________ GSDCA Member #_________

Number of Dogs Worked, per Category:

Apprentice Helper ______

IPO 1 ______

IPO 2 ______

IPO 3 _____ Front Half _____ Back ______

Helper Ratings (circle one in each category):

A. Tested all dogs adequately in a fair and consistent manner:

   Excellent    Very Good    Good    Satisfactory    Insufficient

B. Overall safety during the procedures:

   Excellent    Very Good    Good    Satisfactory    Insufficient

C. Knowledge of trial rules:

   Excellent    Very Good    Good    Satisfactory    Insufficient

D. Willingness and ability to cooperate with the Teaching Helper:

   Excellent    Very Good    Good    Satisfactory    Insufficient

Check trial lever this Helper is capable of working:

A. Apprentice Helper  _____

B. Level 1 – National Championship  _____

C. Level 2 – Regional  _____

D. Level 3 – Club Trial only  _____

E. None at this time  _____

   Helper should continue to gain more knowledge and skills and apply for certification status at a future date.
Evaluation (circle one and explain your rating under comments):

Insufficient -- Helper must attend more seminars and should not work any trials until certified.
Satisfactory -- Work is fair but needs improvement, could be used in a club trial.
Good -- Good work; could be used in a club or Regional trial.
Very Good -- Very good work.
Excellent -- Excellent work.

Comments:
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________

Teaching Helper’s Signature

Applicant Helper’s Signature

Mail ORIGINAL to:
Joy Schultz
1350 Centerville Ln. #49
Gardnerville, NV 89410

01/01/18